What is your favorite place in Monterey
Park? What makes it special?
NBC because of its dim sum

If you could change one thing in
Monterey Park what would that be?
It would have a dog park

More variety of businesses that aren't just Chinese. Plus,
My home and my neighborhood because it's quiet and away from other than Chinese markets all we have are two Ralphs
all the chaos, traffic and people down the hill.
markets. There needs to be more diversity.
Make it a more walk‐able city complemented with nice
parks and shops. A dog park would be great as well.
Library: the staff

Where's all the nightlife?
Redevelop/clean up Garvey and make it more welcoming
and enticing to visit/walk.
more diversity in terms of places to eat and shop

What does "My Monterey Park" look like
in the future?
It has a dog park, nice place to walk around eat/shop, and has
employment opportunities
What I fear is that it is turning into a place that is overly
developed, heavily populated, high traffic, and high crime. It
doesn't look good if based on trends occurring here in recent
years.
A vibrant city that offers a lot of dining and shopping choices
that is very walk‐able. Residences wouldn't need to drive to
get to local shops and restaurants.
More *millennial adjacent* structures / businesses: LOOK AT
HOW GREAT TOKYO FRIED CHICKEN IS!

a family oriented community with great schools, parks and
multicultural activities, shops, and restaurants

Garfield/Garvey. I like the supermarkets and small businesses in
that general area. I like the affordability of the nearby
supermarkets and restaurants. I like that it is a hub with transit
access. Same can be said for the northern end of Atlantic Blvd. It is
a hub and businesses in that area are able to serve a wide range of
customers, but I fear that new development may quickly cause
that area to be less affordable. I notice that when Shun Fat became
GW Supermarket, many of the shopkeepers that rented space
inside the market are no longer there. I like that in Monterey Park,
one can have low startup costs to start a business. There are very
few chain businesses, and that is a good thing for the business
climate. There you also see a lot of different generations of folks,
and many types of transportation to get around.

Accessible supermarket in the South Garfield area. There
is moderate density along the corridors. There could be
higher density, however it would be important that land
does not get monopolized by commercial development
that has no local stake. There must be conversations
around community benefits when dealing with
development.

Mama Lu’s (West)‐ delicious food and unique dishes. MP is most
famous for our restaurants and this is one of my favorites.

Have a Sprouts or Trader Joe’s here. I have to leave the
city to do my weekly shopping.

It would remain affordable and family friendly,
multigenerational, multimodal and neighborhood‐oriented.
Economic development and tourism should be a secondary
objective. I would like to see increased density so that in the
South Garfield area where I live, there are more community‐
serving businesses (supermarkets, etc)
More updated, diverse, liberal with more arts and better
festivals without all the junk and tastier food trucks and better
vendors.

Sequoia park

Alternative transportation

Inviting to the next generation to live,work, and play.

A new shopping mall

All cul‐de‐sac Downhill to be marked as "Red Zone". (=red
paint) since so many vehicls are iturning and going down
the street, it would help the residents not hearing the
backing up beepings and among other distracting noises. civil and respectful community

Barnes park ‐ safe place to hang out without fear of getting ran
over.

I would love to see MPK be more environmentally
friendly. Ban use of single use plastic (already happening)
and styrofoam in restaurants.
Bright and well maintained buildings

My home single family one story home, expanded to 5 bedrooms,
and large family room. Located in hilly neighborhood with long
large lot on hillside. lots of *, and space. Effect case of large * with more trees planted in all residential areas in sidewalks or
up to 50 people on New Years Day.
front yards
more bookstores, have bike rentals, have metro stop in
MY NEIGHBORHOOD ‐ MY NEIGHBORS
the city, more outdoor restaurants
Increase residential parking. People living in multi‐family
housing units often have more than the 2 cars that fit into
their garages. This creates an overflow of parking along
Garvey Ranch Park ‐ Grew up nearby and used to play there all the the streets and even blocks where multi‐family housing is
time as a kid
available.
Freeway Accessible
Close to downtown
Garvey Ranch Park, green space.
Barnes Park, multi‐use space for different events; central location
is easy to get to

lots of trees planted in sidewalks and front yards to upgrade
with greenery, all residential areas of the city
mixture of young & old peoples cultures, small one story
cottages, more neighborhood centers

More walking area and denser housing. Continued
maintenance of the open spaces such as the parks we have in
this city.
I'd like the Fire Dept on Elmgate and Garfield to get their
upgrade as proposed.

Wider roads

Marie Calendar ‐ serves everybody

Improve schools to be more academically advanced
Atlantic Square shopping center more occupied space
with name brand stores
MP needs a dog park
Diversification of eating places
More integrated with different nationalities

Hopefully nicer. Name brand stores and restaurants
multiple dog parks
Development on Garvey Ave
Too many Asians

So many good restaurant choices and good schools

cheaper housing

cheaper housing

Commute Convenient Own fire dept
Go to the city parks. I usually go exercise everyday in the morning
or afternoon

Residential streets are damages City construction tea not Well maintained Clean and Safe We oay good tax dollars and
reliable Needs better workers who are serious
do not see any improvements
more development in housing for low‐income more
less congestion improving streets and sidewalks
commercial places

Barnes park, the variety of events, resources and thing to do.

A New playground for Barnes Park

Library all the free events

Catering to influx of migrants from China

Stay a great place for families; good schools, good parks,
community events and family friendly restaurants and shops
A city that has more mixed‐used development, improved
alternative transportation options, become a major jobs
center, and entertainment amenities.

Atlantic Square

Public transportation and improved linkages to the
regions’ transjt transportation system (metro, Metrolink,
bike lanes)
Improve Rotrero Grande Dr. Landscape, Lighting,
pavement

Barnes Park

More smart modern houses.

Better and bigger playgrounds. More housing for the homeless

Atlantic Village and Atlantic Times Square. Both have a great
variety of amenities for dining, shopping and entertainment.

Very improved public transit, new stores, parks, housing

The fountain is unique, quiet, and beautiful
Update the fountain
Atlantic Time Square

The Chamber of Commerce
Atlantic time square. It has a lot of restaurants and a theater!

Cultural identity breaking barrier through food
n/a

Most of the parks like Garvey Ranch Park. It gives residents some
open space in a compact city.

Library! It has a great selection of books.
Barnes Park: It's got the amphitheater, the Olympic swimming
pool, and a big hill. Great place for working out or enjoying a
concert

George Elder Park ‐‐ a place for dogs, families, and community
usage.
Garvey Park! It’s my favorite place cause I get my work out there, I
love to breath fresh air early morning. Sometimes I find good
friend to have an interesting conversation!!
The parks. They’re a great spot to spend time with family and
friends.

Cost of living, add a variety of supermarkets
Better restrooms in the parks
Quality of life

One that is inviting, a community with a little for all cultures
reflected in it
A community that comes together to celebrate diverse
Friendly

A city rich with cultural heritage.. Sustainable infrastructure.
Nice landscaping and shopping experience on Garvey Ave, Parks that provide places for people to enjoy the outdoors and
Center or Plaza for events with a bike and walking trail
participate in the community like a farmers market, free
nearby.
concerts,, A bike/walking trail
Metro rail right in the Atlantic and Garvey area since there More community programs for kids, adults and senior. Better
will be a lot of hotels around that area.
senior housing and hospital.
nothing
fsf
Shopping plazas need to be much more walker friendly.
Every street corner should have a ramp.
More community spaces and more walking spaces.
Poor unimproved and dilapidated spaces, both
commercial and residential. Need renovation of dead
Not hipster like Arts District or Echo Park/Highland Park. Pass
commercial zone spaces. Controlled evolution of the city; on that garbage

To have less restaurants but more retail shopping.

I would like to see a MP with well maintained streets,
hopefully with no potholes, improved flow of traffic (with
signal lights instead of STOP signs where needed) & more
public transportation with additional routes to reduce the
current need for driving around town to get from point A to
point B.

Fill up empty lots/ scattered strip malls/single one story
buildings between more dense areas like Atlantic/Garvey,
Garfield/ Garvey, and New/ Garvey, kind of like what
Be the first city to reverse a popular joke among Chinese
Alhambra did with its Main Street.
Americans: "In America, without a car is like having no legs."

Monterey Park should retain parks, family plazas, and good
schools. Too many Chinese places to eat. Need International
Please allow more rental units for low and middle income Food Court and Local transit (within MPk city limits) to help
the elderly or the impaired physically.
renters.

Barnes Park, it’s lively, variety of events take place there, it feels
like the center of the city. It has a playground for the kids. A new
picnic area. Centrally located. It has beautiful trees. The top of the
hill above the amphitheater has an amazing view. Lots of green
space to relax and have a picnic.

Cascade park. Lovely fountain and scene
The parks
The food
My grandma's house
The Hat
ELAC ‐ Good education and safe teachers
Atlantic Square
Parks and stores
ELAC
The shopping centers
The shopping centers
ELAC
ELAC
Ralph's in Atlantic Square, because I've known everyone that works
there since childhood
ELAC
Ralph's ‐ Neat, clean, and reasonable prices 99 Ranch Market ‐
more choice for Asian
ELAC

Better parks and playgrounds. Barnes park needs new
playground equipment and more shade for the
playground. Maybe more swings. I go to Granda park in
Alhambra because I like that layout better.

Less Chinese food and signs
I would not know. I only come to school at ELAC
More affordable homes
More low income housing More Metro Lines More bike
paths
Better Metro Rail lines and bus routes
More accessible bike lanes, public transit, open
spaces/parks
Nothing
Housing for larger families
The trash and pollution. A lot more trees
Lower rent and housing cost
More places to sit and enjoy the space
Improve road conditions
Affordable Housing
More parks and public sale places

I hope it’s cleaner, friendlier and a little more modern while
still keeping its history and culture. A little family friendly
suburb that focuses of the kids.
I hope great, would like to see more diversity. Not just
Chinese.
A safe neighborhood to live in
More parks and cheap housing but nice with small business
and stuff.
Not generfied
A city less reliant on fossil fuels w/ green sustainable
technology.
Cleaner
I do not know
Affordable housing and better public transportation
Friendly
A Place where people want to spend the day.
Still culturally diverse, commuter friendly, and
environmentally conscience
Pleasant and peaceful

I'd like to change public ransit
New park equipment and play grounds

My favorite place is the shopping center and convenient when you
are a student
More green spaces
ELAc
Have two buses waiting in South Gate , waiting ELAC
The variety
Campus
Langley Center at Emerson Ave is by far my favorite. As it has the
largest table tennis and billiard room in LA. The appointment of the
new superintendent Robert is great; great because the recreation
director Inez Alvarez did listen and change for a better Monterey The city should use more Chinese notices since more and
Park for seniors.
more Chinese choose to settle down and get around here.
Atlantic square and Prado square
Prado square and Atlantic Plaza
Public Transportation

I can go everywhere without driving
convenient
More affordable housing for students,more green spaces, and
resource centers for employment and social services.
More information stands telling people of the opportunities of
the college campus.

Will get better and better for sure.
Less gang members

i love the parks in MPK

Better public transportation to promote a more green
environment.

Cascades park, very calm and clean Nice view
Langley Center

Have a greater variety of places to eat and shop. Big brand A diverse community with big city shops and food but small
companies and more retail stores like Target.
town feel.
More american shops More taco Shops
American town not Chinatown

A more green environment.

Why does it have to look different. I really like what we have
I would appreciate more restaurants that are a variety of here. I am not crazy about what was done to Garfield by the
60 freeway. No way to make a left turn out a business. I hate
other foods. Asian food is great but sometimes I feel
it. I have to go around the block to go home or I don't go to
that's all that is here. A few places I really liked closed
down, I'm guessing because they were more western type those businesses very often. Please don't screw up the city.
Barnes Park. I like the open space of the park. The pool and softball of eateries. Oh re‐tar the street in my neighborhood, they Too many towns do that with the excuse of they're making
things better. It won't be better. It's just the way it is.
are crumpling of asphalt all over the place.
diamond very nice
Improve parking downtown ‐ Garvey & Garfield area I
Not highly density residential parking or population unless it
speak for 400 business members of BID (AC) #1 Johnny
provides off street parking. Large families are common in
The Parks
Thompson, Chair
Monterey Park

Burger Meyer Library

The city is being too intrusive to homeowners. I just had
my home forced to put in smoke alarms. They are ugly
looking. The city is raising taxes on many of our utilities
for the past 5 ‐10 years. This must stop

City taxes will result in Monterey Park becoming more and
more unlivable. Traffic and parking violations are bot fairly
being issued. The Local Law enforcement is not using
"Discretionary" common sense.
Mixed used dwelling Section 8 affordable Transit oriented
development
with the times

Barnes Park and The Burger Meyer Library
Garvey
A dog park would be nice
My favorite place in Monterey Park is the public library because i
am able to relax and enjoy myself and also have an opportunity to
do my work.
626 Night Market because it's a cool place

I think it would be the way the transport is built maybe
add some maps of bus routes and like shade for some bus A safe place for families to spend time together outside in
stops
places such as parks and other safe places.
I am not completely sure
A place where people love to go.

Is a Latino community, yet a different race is established as well

Food places

a Latino community

I like ELAC. Besides the fact that I have memories here, I like the
atmosphere

Update! Update! Update! Update everything that needs
to be updated. Streets, buildings and shopping center.

If updated I think it can be some what of a city walk type of
place. Maybe city‐walk is too much but you get the idea.

ELAC because so many people come here from other cities.
ELAC because so many people come here from other cities.
Cascade very romantic, it needs lights to be more romantic, music,
and tables as well
My favorite place in Monterey Park is the Atlantic shopping center
across the street from ELAC,
Library, parks, and the community college
The theater and shops

Keep it clean and make it safe
keep it clean and make it safe
Mayor

A Place with more schools and more houses for people.
A Place with more schools ans more houses for people
New York subways and good public transit, affordable housing
and denser housing

Nothing

More housing, schools,and shopping centers

Better options in housing

An Area for all types of people and family sizes

Update building facades

Housing Section 8 ‐ Infrastructure and options for school choice.
Upgrade the city with AMC Theater and parks.
My favorite places to visit are restaurants because I get to get out
with my friends and walk around
East LACollege AMC Plaza theater
My favorite place is East LA College. It is a beautiful place.
ELAC

Nothing
Too much construction
I make change to traffic
More music Venues

It would like nice and neat, where people feel comfortable.
Beautiful
More houses and place to get out
More public services.

Atlantic Square on Atlantic
Plaza
ELAC‐ Diversity Career Opportunities
ELAC

More affordable housing More jobs Better stuff at parks.
More Cleaner
Friendlier environment
More places to eat. fun places to go
Clean and fun place to visit more often

Atlantic Square

Have areas so people can bike around safely
Less police given tickets to students.They prey on low
income students
Nothing
Maybe changing it's vibe to many it can be dangerous in
some parts
More public Transportation

ELAC
Monterey Park and ELAC
Pieology. It is quality pizza that i don't get in my area.
ELAC Campus offers education to 1‐2 year college students

ELAC
My favorite place in Monterey Park is Atlantic Square. It makes
sitting special because it has a variety of eating and shopping
places.
ELAC
No where Monterey Park needs more bars
ELAC
Go to the green areas.
My favorite place is the outlets on Atlantic because they are a
variety of choices that bring the community closer.
ELAC It has a beautiful Campus. Also, I attend the school.

It will look beautiful.
Same

If I could change one thing in Monterey Park, it would be
more opportunities for college students.
More parks

Safe, beautiful, and thriving
Available housing for low income households.
Easy walking, safe pedestrian street crossings, more places to
sit outside at dining establishments.
More Eco friendly places.
My Monterey Park in the future has lots of job opportunities
for college students and more variety of eating places for
college students,
More things to do within the city

Affordable housing
They should add more places to eat.

A better place
It will look better in transportation.

More affordable housing for students
I would make it more diverse. I would open more trendy
restaurants and bars.

A tight and safe community with dog parks.
It has more night spots as bars or trendy restaurants. Less
traffic as well.
A comfortable and modern environment with plenty of job
opportunities.
Just more place to eat and more parks.

Better traffic signal coordination
Cleaner streets. More recycling

Atlantic AMC ‐14, it's open and peaceful environment to hang out. Traffic safety
The view
More places to eat
ELAC
Restaurants
I like the train station, because I can take it home and to Little
Tokyo.
The restaurants around ELAC make it more convenient to grab
lunch in between classes

A safe and clean environment and unique culture, style that
represents what this area is all about.

Make the environment clean
More local parks that have events would be nice.

Clean, fresh, and be organized.

My favorite place to go to would be the restaurants and parks
My favorite place in Monterey Park are the parks for my siblings to
have fun.
I don't have it
Don't live here but the houses near on the hill near ELAC give a
wonderful view at night.
ELAC Schools Great

I wouldn't really change anything

It's probably going to be a cleaner city that is easy to go
through.

I wouldn't change anything
Trafiic

Probably going to be a clean and safe city.
Diverse

Nothing much really maybe parking spaces.
More housing for the poor

A city away from the city.
A Better environment for the future kids

Ensenada Towers

It's bumpy roads

I like it now, but I would like to see more trees and murals to
make multiple ethnicity's feel more welcome.

Can't really answer since I don't really live here or have explored

I'm not sure

A clean and affordable place to live for people

The Strip! Bundles of shops, Local businesses and a genuine sense Nothing as of now Continuance and development for
of community,
affordable housing and more programs for youth.
Parks
street views.

Monterey Park will look like a diverse community with equal
opportunites.
green city

Relaxing at Landmark for the city
Barnes Park‐Best place to relax and meet people

More parks for relaxing and walking
Better Equipment for parks and public areas
Road Project

peaceful healthy living and safe at all times without crime.
cheaper housing to allow more diverse community
More Bushiness

A lot of parks and relax easy to access downtown and restaurants

Modern and unique

none

Housing and public transit
Improve people attitude of driving the car.People should
be more polite.

Tia House, one of my favorite places to eat.

Better Parking. More parking structures

Great environment. and place to live in.

Library

Nice and quiet to live

I Like it in general

Housing too expensive

MP market place. You can buy almost anything and Plenty of food
The park
More water parks would be nice
LA Fitness
Various Locations
The college campus

I wish we have a mall in MP
The Pollution; Literally recycling
We're good for now
More Business

Good place to live
All depends on those who are in charge.Well, it's going to be
like "New York" populated and crowded.
Plants lots of the same flowers and trees in one park. So when
it blooms it becomes an attraction.
A clean friendly environment
very Friendly and clean
More quiet

The trafiic

Like a modern City

The gym. Unique place to exercise.

A better place to live and shop.

Better exercise equipment. Particularly in the parks.
Recreation is the central part for many to convene. A
good public park with fantastic equipment would improve Family friendly suburb with plenty of exercise. Great place for
the health of the citizens, and also allow for folks to relax kids and retirees to socialize. Great air quality Minimal
pollution.
after coming home from work.

Sequoia Park
The environment/cleanliness

More Bike lanes

Parks and Restaurants

Less Crowded

More tourist attractions

More large department stores/
number of elderly drivers

More Advanced
a low housing slum ‐ a ghetto
less elderly driving around

Batting Cage
Disneyland
Main St Intersection w/ the theater and lots of food
La Fitness
The parks
Parks, open for all, more private and quite

A lot of places to eat
LA Fitness
The parks. It is a very peaceful place where I can relax.
Fix the roads

Nothing
Fix the traffic congestion

a very safe and exciting city

Restaurants and Barnes Park

Newer parks and recreation rental facilities

My favorite place is Barnes Park
Eating places they are fun
LA Fitness Boba station Coffee Zone Relax, study,hanging out
with friends

I would change the housing opportunities.

Modern with traditional influence. Still with lots of Chinese
food.
Monterey Park looks in the future with educated residential of
all cultures.

Bike sharing

better more better

La Fitness

N/A
It's already expanding
Economic development that is smart. I would like to see
the city to develop a plan to entice professional industries
to invest in the city (health care, tech, high education
A city where someone can earn a high wage, afford a home,
satellite campuses).
and have a high quality of life.

It's a close community. We know our neighbors. Good schools.
Convenient transportation options.
ll
Safe
‐Chinese supermarket ‐Asian Food ‐ No permit parking
Thai house and Thai house express. It's really Rare to find a good
Thai food.

Fix all the paved roads.

The same.

Macy Intermediate because it is a good school and it had a park

Have mini libraries in parks for kids

A place for people to get along

I like the library and the area around it.

Racism and segregation in the area. Very hard for me as a
black man, to get housing here. Also should reduce the
amount at high schools (Mark Kepple). Way too big.
Inclusive and diverse.

Library‐Access to knowledge and great bookstore
Shinano ‐Japanese Restaurant love their food
Park‐play in the playground equipment
Library‐Great Variety of activities for all ages
Park (to play), hold a lot of fun events
Park to play with friends
Culture

Library, park, Chinese food.
Barnes Park Events.

Eliminate Police dept. and contract with LA Sheriffs to
save taxpayers "money"! Also why are we purchasing
BMW motorcycles ?! Also eliminate Fire Dept.

Gentrified
More green spaces, Sr. housing (not apts.) More houses for
seniors
More Green Spaces.
Activities for youth
Upgrade modern buildings design
Clean bathrooms

Need more bookstores, more green spaces
No
Affordable homes
After work Traffic on Garvey
Bathrooms in Barned Park
Maybe Trash
No Change
Modern
I suggest three things: Now spring. arbor day. The city
could let kids take park in plant tree. 2) provide low and
middle class house 3) invite more and more extraordinary
people visit and lecture home
Peaceful, More Chinese food, Sportive academic.
More American Eateries.
Very Active Community.
Cute Nice and Advanced Little Town.

Library

Library. I can walk in and relax/study without the expectation of
spending money. I would like it to be open more often, though.
William Douts, I would like to see more vendors at the farmers
market
Food

Garvey Ranch Park. Cause it is quite and peaceful.
Barnes Park‐ green area Cascades‐historical and unique
Marketplace is our family's favorite place in MPK. First, it had a
Costco there so we can get gas and grocery shopping done. Kids
love chick‐fil‐A and the monthly Home Depot kids workshop. We
can spend a good few hours there on a Saturday morning ‐is just
makes life easier for both adults and children.
Barnes Park. It is a place to rest and relax. My kids like the
activities and events that come out throughout the year.

More biking lanes. Public Transport is alright for me
because I love near major streets, but a more widespread An eco‐friendly community with avid educational and
use and promotion of eco‐friendly public transport would economic opportunity for lower‐class and middle‐class
be appreciated.
individuals.
Too crowded. Stop trying to build more apartments to
add more to an already crowded city.
Heathier food options
Get Asian Drivers to obey street and traffic signs/lights.
This need to take care first. My kids and I almost got hit
many times by bad drivers.
Tax dollars at work for City Services like library, public
works

Eliminate blight areas and bring mainstream/chain
stores/restaurants into the City.
Nothing I can think of.

Crowded.
More environmentally friendly less violence

Less building traffic. Need more space to walk and bike.
Family, pedestrian friendly with eating/shopping areas and
green areas
It should be clean everywhere with color‐coordinated
buildings/structures along the major corridors. The streets off
good sidewalks that people can walk, bike and run. I would
also hope to see more trees planted on the streets and
medians.

More Futuristic. More Techy.
A place where people want to make their way to whether it its
Downtown MPK. All other downtown locations for other for food, shopping or attraction. No one ever say lets go to
cities are worth visiting. Ours is more of a downtown you MPK. The only time people know where MPK was, was when
Barnes Park. I'm able to walk and make new friends along the way drive by. People don't even know where downtown MPK the food trucks were outside of Ralphs. Now that's gone we
got nothing.
and feel safe while walking.
is.

The Library‐great programs and wonderful staff and librarians.
My family and I like shakas
Barnes Park. Lots of celebrations and activities there
Atlantic Times Square ‐ many restaurants and shops
The parks
Home. It's because I can all it my own
My favorite place in Monterey park are the parks that are around
here. It's special because it's a great way to relieve stress and just
enjoy my time outdoors.
Edison Trails hike. Nature in our midst. Don't have to travel for a
hike when it's literally (almost) in my back yard. Great exercise
fantastic view.
Library, it have book
Boys and girls club Library great people in this area

No Trash or debris (like simulations).
Add a Trader Joe’s
Safety has been on the decline. Would like to see it
improve
Subway
Less congestion and better upkeep of retail. Ops
Less Crowded places
Honestly there is really nothing I would change about
Monterey Park because I really like it the way it is. But if
there were walking trails where we could walk that would
be great.

IDK
IDK
Less traffic in and out of freeway

My favorite place in Monterey park is the library because it's close To have more places to eat and clothing stores, such as
to my house and I am able to study and print my projects fast.
Target, Walmart, Ross.
Statue area
Cascade Falls Family Friendly
Strict smoking laws
More boys and girls clubs of Monterey Park

Farmers Market
Farmers Market ‐ The variety
Chinese Restaurants
Parks. A place for kids to play.
The Parks

Similar (or not that different). Perfection needs no
improvement.
Keep everything the same just add a Trader Joe’s
Safe family friendly neighborhood
Lots of parks and equipments
Newer and more updated properties and commercial
properties
More nature

Good transportation safety great schools community
involvement
IDK
My Monterey Park in the future would have in common places
to eat and have clothing stores for everyone to come often to
shop.
A multi‐cultural hub
Lovely Latin and Asian Communities. They thrive on
sustainable business.

Community Events & Space for conversation.
Better traffic control on Atlantic Blvd., especially at the off
ramp of the 60 freeway.
More places to shop with national brands.
Do not know much about Monterey Park
Nice
More places to eat

More facilities for kids/families to play. More in farmers
market.

Cleaner bathrooms in the park
Up grade play gym apparatus for kids. In the park some
are old faded and need upgrade.

cleaner, greener

Nothings
More mixed use space
Traffic!! It's horrible
More transit options

Possibly would like to live (move) here one day
Place for families
Going in the right direction
Walk able streets

Barnes and George Elder Park
George Elder Park Swimming Class
Atlantic Times Square
The parks take my kids there
Parks! Love Greenery
Barns Park on the 4th of July. This pass year was very good. Plus all
park events were moved to weekend
Cultural Heritage

I have no idea.

More shopping/stores/restaurants between spaces. Walk
nearly a mile to reach retail areas.
Senior center Library Veterans
Current Locationss‐ Bus Line Library (New) Parks need more green
space Street Trees and streets clean
Accessible
Accessible
Monterey Park is great
Library, Accessible
Accessible
Multi‐Cultural,Accessible, safety
Diverse, Library
Diversity
Diverse ‐ Accessible
Library
Air quality
Main Asian Place
Senior center, friendlier community
Multi‐cultural, safe, friendly community
Accessibility

Air Quality
Alot of eatery
The library and park. But the firefighters department is very
important

My favorite places in Monterey Park are all the mom‐and‐pop
eateries. Whether it's going to my trusty usual places, or trying
new restaurants that have opened up, our community of small
businesses and our food scene make Monterey Park special. We
stand out from other nearby cities because of this sort of small
town charm.

parks

Obey the traffic laws
Too crowded
More greenery ‐ Metro
More open space
Cleanliness
Public Transportation
Too Crowded
More Diverse Restaurants
Dog Park Exercise equipment in park
Have less Chinese restaurant or have more reverse
establishments.
Laundromats ‐ More locations
Better Public Transportation

I'm not sure. First they need make changes to attract different
ethnic visitors.

Dirty Environment ‐ make it friendlier
No change

More reasonable price housing
More affordable housing
More clean streets for residents in Monterey Park to
enjoy walking
I would develop more businesses, events, and other
services to attract younger generations who will continue
the economic prosperity of our community. For instance,
if we could have more developments that concentrate
businesses like hip restaurants, bars, yoga studio, and a
coworking space, that would be very responsive to the
way folks in the 25‐40 age group now work and live.
I would like the city to focus on young adults, including
teenager. The city already provide for seniors and young
kids. They leave out teenager and young adults. All parks
in Monterey Park lacks events or place for teenager and
young adults.

More courteous people. Drivers who obey traffic rules. Better
housing. More quality shops with reasonable price tags. Made
in America. More healthier eateries. Better Spirit bus maps for
individual routes. Shorter wait time and same bus number
going both ways. The routing maps are very confusing. Better
quality laundromats and more of them.
*
Modern buildings structures

My Monterey Park will continue to grow in its vibrancy and
diversity. I see Monterey Park is a model for neighboring cities,
and as an introduction to SGV for our LA friends to the west.

More diversity

Monterey Park Bruggemeyer Library; it's amazing and so
organized, beautiful, and peaceful!

Leadership that is willing to lend an ear

A city that is more supportive of small businesses.

